A simple tool for rapid access to a symptomatic breast clinic.
The introduction of a rapid referral system has led to an increase in the number of patients with benign disease using clinic appointments. This situation could delay those patients, who do have cancer but are not referred within these rapid referral guidelines. Existing guidelines fail to benefit those patients with lower risk symptoms. We reviewed prospective audit data from patients referred to a symptomatic breast unit with the aim of introducing a referral schema based upon symptoms, age and relative risk of cancer. Demographic details, mode of referral, history and presenting symptoms were collected from each of the 2064 patients referred to the James Cook University Hospital (JCUH) breast unit from April 2001 to March 2002. Odds Ratios (OR) from eight dependent variables gave a 30% improvement in prediction accuracy of breast cancer. From these findings a breast referral schema is presented that is designed to expedite referral from primary care of those patients most at risk. Use of the schema within primary care could lead to an increase in the early referral of patients with breast cancer.